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“Hail to the Chief” with these novels based on actual and fictional presidents!
Presidents in Fiction

Byrd, Max. GRANT
A fictional portrait of Ulysses S. Grant captures a unique, flawed man who led the North to victory in the Civil War, was elected president, failed as both a farmer and businessman, and fought a final battle against cancer.

Chase-Riboud, Barbara. SALLY HEMINGS
Sally Hemings lives with Thomas Jefferson as his quadroon slave for 38 years, bearing him many children.

Feldman, Ellen. LUCY
A fictional account of Franklin Roosevelt's romance with Eleanor's social secretary, Lucy Mercer, follows their pre-World War I affair, its impact on his marriage, and their re-acquaintance years later.

Hickam, Homer H. THE AMBASSADOR’S SON
In 1943, Coast Guard captain Josh Thurlow and PT-Boat Commander John F. Kennedy lead a desperate venture to Japanese-held islands of the South Pacific to track down a Medal of Honor hero and an ambassador's missing son.

King, Stephen. 11/22/63
Receiving a horrific essay from a GED student with a traumatic past, high-school English teacher Jake Epping is enlisted by a friend to travel back in time to prevent the assassination of John F. Kennedy, a mission for which he must befriend troubled loner Lee Harvey Oswald.

Safire, William. SCANDALMONGER
Portrays the first great media scandal to rock the not-yet-secure federal government in the early years of the republic.

Slotkin, Richard. ABE
After the death of his mother, Abraham Lincoln goes on a journey down the Mississippi by flatboat, encountering slavery and violence first hand.

Vidal, Gore. LINCOLN
The character of President Lincoln, unremittingly tested by the trials of the war years, is reflected through the eyes of the diverse and colorful denizens of Washington, including his wife Mary and his political rivals and disciples.

Tannenbaum, Robert. CORRUPTION OF BLOOD
On being appointed by Congress to reopen an investigation into the Kennedy assassination, lawyer Butch Karp goes all out to find new witnesses. Problem is other people are going all out to kill them, and they have links to the CIA and the White House.

Fictional Presidents

Cannell, Stephen J. THE PLAN
In the aftermath of his son's death and a divorce, TV reporter Ryan Bolt agrees to film a documentary about a lesser-known presidential candidate and uncovers Mafia connections.

Green, Tim. THE FOURTH PERIMETER
When his son, a secret service agent, turns up dead, an apparent suicide, Kurt Ford investigates and discovers that two other young agents had also recently died and that all three had been involved in a mysterious meeting with the president.

Higgins, Jack. THE PRESIDENT’S DAUGHTER
The president of the United States enlists the aid of ex-IRA enforcer-turned-security expert Sean Dillon and Blake Johnson, head of an elite, secret White House group, to find his kidnapped daughter, the result of a twenty-year-old affair with a lovely French woman.

Huston, James. MARINE ONE
When the government blames the European manufacturer of the helicopter for killing the president, Mike Nolan, a Marine Corps reserve helicopter pilot and trial attorney, is hired to defend the company. To clear his client, Nolan must find out what really caused Marine One to crash.

Nance, John J. HEADWIND
A feisty ex-president, John Harris flees potential arrest with the help of a daring airline pilot, in a tale of international politics and conspiracy.

Palmer, Michael. THE FIRST PATIENT
The President’s new personal physician, and long-time friend, discovers that someone may be trying to drive the commander in chief insane.

Robinson, Patrick. TO THE DEATH
When a terrorist bomb explodes in Boston's Logan Airport, Admiral Arnold Morgan, the President's most trusted advisor, moves quickly to break the cell and ship the Islamic fanatics to Guantanamo Bay.

Thor, Brad. STATE OF THE UNION
After the murders of two U.S. agents in Prague and a series of brutal killings of Americans, Secret Service agent Scot Harvath hunts for an ex-KGB double agent, only to discover a conspiracy aimed at shattering the peace between nations.

Weinberger, Caspar. CHAIN OF COMMAND
In the wake of a series of terrorist attacks on American soil, a group of high-ranking, right-wing government officials plot a staged presidential assassination in the hopes of eliminating anti-government militias.